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THE PRODUCTION AND CARE a «hepherd, and he looked the sailor 

OF MILK IN WINTER. ^’Man,’ 1» «aid, -ye’re bonny and
m „ „ ^ ... strong and intelligent and all that ; but,
(Press Bulletin from the Ontario Agri- M;an> xvi,aur*a yer sheep dog.’

cultural College, by Prof. H. IL j »* q have no sheep dog,’ said the sailor.y
^ean*) | ‘I am no lumbering lubber that must

Canadian dairymen appear to have les- I have his herding done by a dog for him. 
seued their efforts in the production of I can herd sheep without a sheep dog.’ 
winter milk ; consequently we have a The farmer laughed a dry laugh, 
shortage and a period of high prices. Not “ ‘Ye may have a try at it if ye like, 
many are in a position to avail them- he said, ‘so ye see, on yon mountain, all 
selves of the good prices now offered for the sheep like little white balls o cot- 

idairy products of all kinds, and espe- ton wool? Weel, man, I want all thae 
cially for fine butter. sheep—an’ there’s just three hoonderd

Essentials for Economic, Ponction. %
1. üresn cows. It is unsatisfactory, do it?’ v-

tryingf* to produce milk with a herd of « «To be sure I can/ said the sailor, 
cows most of which have been milking -an<$ without wasting any more words 
during the past summer. At least one- fae set off Ior the mountain to herd the 
half the cows should freshen between 8heep into the pens, 
the first of November and the last day of “Well, at six the next morning, when 
^bruary. the farmer came to the sheep pens, he

2. A moderately warm, clean, light, expected to find them empty and the
well-ventilated stable is “a great aid in sanor gone. The sailor, though, sat on 
the economical production of winter a fence smoking his pipe, and in th 
milk. Cold and badly ventilated stables a great multitude of sheep were gath- 
mean added cost for feed. ered.

3. Cheap, succulent feed is neéded. “ ‘Man,’ said the farmer, ‘ye’ve done 
This is best got by providing corn silage, weel without a dog. I’ll coont ’em/ 
mangels, clover hay, and suitable meal. ‘«He counted the sheep, and they 
A very good ration for a cow giving 40 all there. But a big, brown active hare, 
pounds of milk daily, or making 11-2 to wild with fright, hindered his counting
2 pounds of butter per day is 30 to 40 somewhat, it ran so swiftly to and fro. 
pounds corn silage, 30 pounds mangels, “‘What is this chap doin’ here?’ the 
8 to 10 pounds clover hay, 4 pounds bran, farmer said.
3 pounds ground oats, and one pound oil- “ ‘Oh,* said the sailor, taking the pipe 
cake. If possible, cut the hay, cut the from his mouth, ‘vou mean that little 
roots, and mix the bulky feed together brown feller? Well, sir, to round him 
for^a few hours before feeding. Add the Up gave me more bother than all the rest 
meal to the bulky part at the time of of them put together/” 
feeding. The foregoing amounts may be 
divided into two portions, and one-half 
be given to each cow night and morning.
The cows should be fed regularly, and 
each animal should be under close ob
servation by the feeder in order to note 
her appetite, response in milk flow, and 
other conditions. If the feeder finds that 
the cow can profitably consume more 
than eight pounds of meal daily, then 
extra meal may be given. Careful feed
ers who weigh the milk from each cow 
will soon learn the limit of profitable 
feeding for each animal.

Care of the Milk.
If the cow be kept clean and ths milk 

be drawn in a cleanly manner into a 
pail by a clean person, and removed 
shortly after straining from the barn, 
there is no reason why winter milk 
should have a “cowy odor.” This “cowy 
odor” is usually caused by filth which 
drops into the milk during the milking, 
or is absorbed by the milk from the foul 
air in the stable.

Milk should be removed from the 
stable before it cools to the temperature 
of the stable air; otherwise it will ab
sorb taints rapidly.

After straining the milk does not usu
ally require any special cooling other 
than that which takes place from the 
cold airc if it be stirred occasionally to 
prevent the cream rising and to insure 
uniform cooling throughout the whole 
mass of milk. It is also necessary to 
prevent the milk freezing in order to ob
tain the best results.

If sent to a winter creamery, it should 
be delivered at least three times a week.
If manuactured on the farm, it should be 
made into butter as soon as possible af
ter it is drawn from the cow. The longer 
that milk is kept before being made into 
butter, the poorer will be the product.

• #
that I was Inexcusably presuming tied, there was a double wedding at 
in going through that ceremony with the Lunglmm, in Portland place, 
ycu. Are you sure that you for- ! It was a very quiet, but very ele- 
give me ?” ( B.ant affair, there being only about

“Have I not assured you that that » twenty-: Ivc guerts, present, and there 
act was my salvation ?” she inquir- wa> flot the slightest shadow to mar 
ed. half reproachfully. tho J°y of the young couples, who

“Ah % you are very good to say 80 solemnly yet joyfully plighted their 
that," he eagerly responded, “and If I vows beneath au exquisite arch of 
but dare to hope that I might be wlte bheather, 
able to contribute toward your fu
ture happiness, it would be joy be
yond expression. Darling,” Le went 
on, emboldened, by the flush on her 
cheek, while his noble face was full 
of passionate yearning, “I have 
loved you ever .since we viewed that 
wonderful .sunrise together from 
the upper deck of the Dermatic; 
and, once since then, I have been 
encouraged to hope that you were 
not indifferent to me. Mfcove, was 
there any special significance in 
your act twihen you laid your hand 
in mine as you bade me 'farewell 
the night before you istarted for 
Switzerland! or was it my imagin
ation that [made me think so? Is 
there any (answering affection In 
your heart if or me. dear?”

He held out his hand as he ceased, 
and Florence, as if impelled by 
some irresistible Influence, crose 
and stood before him, and laid her 
hand again in his, with the same 
confiding gesture that character
ized lier farewell on the night of 
which he .spoke.

“All ! my beloved t. Dare I hope 
that I nih.v claim it ?” the lover 
exclaimed, with a ring of joy In 
his tones.

“it is yours, if yfou wish It r- 
that wonderful1' sunrise meant as 
much to me as to you,” Florence 
whispered, and the next moment 
was folded close in her companion’s 
strong, loving arms.

“But I never can call you Walter/* 
the fair girl asserted, when later, 
after they had become a l-ttle un
customed to their new, happiness, 
and he had chided her for address
ing him as Mr. Leighton ; “ that 
name will always be hateful to me, 
because of my cruel experience with 
that impostor. May I call you 
Carrol ?”

A New i Woman!v
Thai’s what any woman Is after a hot cap of FRAORANT

i.
t(To be continued.)

BLOOD WILL TELL.
Rich, Pure Blood Will Drive Out the

Most Obstinate Case of Rheumatism.
Growing pains, aching joints, stiff

ened muscles, tender, swollen limbs— 
that’s rheumatism —a blood disease 
and causes ceaseless agony and crip
ples thousands. It is acid in the blood 
that causes rheumatism. Liniments may 
ease the pain temporarily,—but they 
never

TEA. It chases away that old tired feeling and fills her with new life.

mso IOUS, TOO.
BLUE RIBBON’S if.NLY ONE BEST TEAX

■j

cure. To cure rheumatism you 
must remove the acid in the impure 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills positive
ly cure rheumatism, acute or chronic. 
They directly on the blotti, driving the 
acid out, They make new, warm, 

i pure blood, and send it throbbing 
through the heart and lungs and 
limbs. This new blood banishes every 
ache * and pain—brings good health 
and full activity. Mr. T. H. Smith, 
Caledonia, Ont., says : “For a num
ber of years I was badly troubled 
with rheumatism, and was so crip
pled up I could scarcely do any work. 
I tried quite a number of medicines, 
but they did not help me. Then I 
saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills adver
tised for this trouble, and I got a 
number of boxes. Before the third 
box was used, I found myself improv
ing. I continued to use the pills through
out the winter and they have complete
ly cured me. I got so that I could work 
on the coldest day with a coat and not 
feel a twinge of the trouble. I have told 
quite a few of my neighbors about the 
pills, and they are a popular medicine

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 
make new, pure, warm blood 

that they have such great power to 
cure disease. They positively cure 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia. St. 
Vitus dance, partial paralysis, kidney 
and liver troubles, anaemia ,and the 
ailments which women alone suffer 
from. The purchaser must be careful 
to see that the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
is printed on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent by mail at 50c a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. by4writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

e pens

<r*
Mr. Merrill anil in anotl er ju-nute the officer had 

passed them to the lawyer.
‘Now, my friondsr, I believe 

story is ail told/* said Mr. Seaver, 
genially addressing the company. **I 
regret that any tiling unpleasant 
should have ar,scn in connection 
with your visit to the Towers ; but 
justice must be meted out .to the 
offenders of the law. Mr. Officer, 
your prisoner can now be removed.”

As the nmn marched the culprit 
from the room, he turned and cast 

despairing glance upon Florence; 
but i.l was Quickly superceded by 
one of hate, as lie saw his cousin 
conversing with hor in a confidential 
"manner. Five minutes later he was 
on his way to London, usd to pris*

“During tho voyage 
showed himself quite an adept in ar
ranging living pictures," Mr. Leigh
ton continued, with a scornful curl 
of liis lips, “and amused himself up
on one occasion by cleverly repro
ducing a tableau representing the 
secret marriage which I have des
cribed. Ah!” he interposed, with a 
start and quick look at Florence, 
“that was what caused your fainting 
turn—it never occurred to me until 
this moment !”

“How strange ! and I did not once 
knew

our

.Mark Twain on the Czar.
of the NorthThe March number 

American Review opens with a grim 
and saturnine 'criticism of the Czar, 
from the pen of Mark Twain. Mark’s 
pen seems to have been dipped into 
vitrol for the purpose, and every* 
word burns. As may be inferred from 
the title, “The Czar’s Soliloquy,” the 
criticism is put into the mouth of the 
“Little Father” himself. The place _ 
where the soliloquy occurs, is in the 
Czar’s dressing room, and the time is 
the hour immediately following his 
morning batli, which, according to an 
English correspondent, it is the habit 
of the ruler of the Russias to devote 
to meditation. Viewing himself in his 
pier-glass before he has begun to dress, 
he flounts himself as “ a lank, skinny, 
spider-legged libel on the image 
God/ and confesses to himself that 
the hundred and forty millions of his 
devoted subjects do not worship such 
a spectacle as that. They bow down 
to the clothes which cover and oon- 

his uncomely nakedness, and to 
the high sounding ..titles which give 
meretricious dignity to actual nonentity. 
The imperial soliloquist even despises 
his people for their loyalty to such an 
object, and expresses astonihsment ati 
the plea of the moralist that it is' 
wrong to use violence against himself 
and his Family — since, being abouve 
the law, they are outlaws, and out
laws are a proper mark for any one’s 
bullet. Tho soliloquy proceeds :

“There is no power without clothes. 
It is the power that governs the hu
man race. Strip its chiefs to the skin, 
and no state could be governed ; naked 
officials could exercise no authority ; 
they would look (and be) like every
body else—commonplace, inconsequen
tial. A policeman in plain eothes is one 
man; in his uniform he is ten. Clothes : 
and title are the most potent thing, 
the most formidable influence, in the 
earth. "They move the human race to 
willing and spontaneous respect for the 
judge, the general, the admiral, the bi
shop, the ambasshdor, the frivolous earl, 
the idiot duke, the sultan, the king, the 

iw§6r. No great title is efficient with- 
rWothes to support it. In naked tribes 

of savages the kings wear some kind 
of rag or decoration which they make 
sacred to themselves and allow no one 
else to wear. The king of the great Fan 
tribe wears a bit of leopard skin on his 
shoulder—it is sacred to royalty; the 
rest of him is perfectly naked. With
out his bit of leopard skin to awe and 
impress the people he would not be able 
to keep his job.” -,

one
dream, until now, that you 
the secret of that tableau,” the fair 
girl responded, with a flush and a 
smile. Pills

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
“Now, ladies and gentlemen,” Mr. „

Leighton observed, with a sweeping 1 wo hours afterward nearly every 
glance that included his whole and- gUfst had departed, only the Seaver 
lence, “you all understand the mean- Party, with Mr. Leighton and young 
ing of the words which I uttered *ir Arthur and the attorneys, Wel- 
as I entered the room. I asserted •higton & Ilayes, remaining in the 
that if Miss 'Kichard-on was tii » wife KrL‘at house. The child had been a 
of any tm-\ she was mine : but she wondering listener to all that had 
Is no man’s wife—.she is as free ns been said, and the fact that lie 
«the air ; that ceremony1 was only the lord of Worthing Towers was al- 
tlro rankest farce, and I have al- most more than he could conipre- 
■ways deeply regretted my share in liend.
It. I ought to have revealed my idea- “I)o you mean that this great, big 
tity and openly denounced the ini- house and everything in it—all the 
poster the moment 1 realized the horses and carriages, too, are mine- 
great wrong h - was doing; and there really mine ?" lie questioned gravely, 
iuajw boon no time since, when, if I and with wide eves, when during a 
could have 1 •mod who the ur.for- quiet interval. Ins friend tried to 
tuna to lily w of, I would not !a\n r:.|a|2l lll0 siu,atiyn 
so. g .t J e • am! : ran 11 y confesse I tin i,jm_

M ss Richardson, 1 
will forgive 

for the g,.irt 1 played in the 
for tho i art I played in that 

.sacr lege,” he concluded, turning re
gretful y to her.

She luok’-’d ui? brightly at him.
“Rather It me thank you a tho tv- 

and t lino-, ’ s'ltt heart ly respuuned, j 11 11,1 seems very queer,” said the 
•‘for to thci-iuck occiis on oil by real- with quaint thoughtfulness; “and 
izing that a a utter stranger stood 1 have to—to live here?”
ixj.’fit’o me, 1 l wo tho awakening from “Yes—at least some time ; we don’t

11 usioa that wou.d have proved quite know what to do with
just at present, and while

“Anything you like, sweetheart,” 
he fondly returned. "Yes,” he add
ed, gravely. “I think I prefer you 
should not call me Walter, for 
henceforth that name cannot fail 
to have unpleasant associatipns for 
both of us. I shall be Uncle «Carrol 
to J a—Arthur ; can I ever get used 
to that change, I wonder ?” lie in
terposed, smiling “and so i.t will 
all be in harmony if l am Carrol 
to you.”

“Carrol,

on.

of •

: said Florence, a few. 
moments later, “I want to tell you 
that, somehow, I have been bound 
to you ever since we stood together 
at the altar in Rosedale chapel. I 
knew, of course, that it was not a 
legal marriage ; but from the mo
ment that I 1 choked into your eyes. 
Just before I lost consciousness, I 
Lave felt that, stranger though you 
were, you possessed a claim upon 
me that I could never throw off.”

“Then I was not far out of the 
Way to-day, dear, when I claimed 
you as my wife,” said tho young 
man, tenderly. :

A Gigantic Dam.
Upon the Tunga Barda River, near 

Ilospet, in the extreme western corner 
of British India, construction has been 
begun on a tremendous dam. This riv
als even the recently constructed As
souan dam on the Nile.* The sources ol 
the Tunga Barda are in the western 
ghats, and the course of the river is east
erly across India, flowing four hundred 
miles to the sea. The scope of this pro
ject is to construct a dam nearly a mfTe 
long by 150 feet in height, thereby form
ing a huge reservoir approximately forty 
miles in length and covering an area of 
one hundred and fifty square miles. By 
means of this project some two hundred 
billion cubic feet of water—about five 
times the capacity of the Assouan reser
voir and equal in area to about three 
times that on the Nile—will be available 
for the irrigation of the surrounding 
country. The cost of this project is es
timated at three and a half crores of 
rupees, but owing to the extent of the 
country it will be able to irrigate it is 
anticipated that the scheme will be a 
most paying one.

ex-
more fully to

who!-' titory. 
humbly hop; that you “\es, everything that you see for 

miles around you, besides a great 
deal of money ; and you are a baro
net now—you are Sir Arthur Vin
cent Page, and those portraits 
tlie mantel are the likenesses of 
your father and mother.”

■\
“No; and I am so glad that it 

w,as you .who stood beside me that 
night,” she whispered, nestling 
closer within his encircling 
“and—that I shall be able to ful
fill papa’s wishes, after all.”

Mr. and Mrs. Seaver were very 
much gratified when iiiformcd of 
how matters stood.

“It's a match after my own 
heart,” «aid the lawyer, heartily, as 
l.e shook the young man warmly 
by 11.o Hand, “If you were my own 
son, or Florence my own daugh
ter, I could not be better pleased.”

“There is but one drawback to 
my happiness,” said Carrol Leighton, 
gravely—“the fact of my present 
imü ecüniosity ; but I am in a fair 
way to climb fortune’s ladder again, 
and it will not be very long before 
I can offer your ward at least ,a 
coinii e ten ce/’

“H’ra !” ejaculated the lawyer, 
thoughtfully ; “I’m in no hurry to 
I art with! .Floy, I «can tell you; it 
will be >a ,sAd day for us when* we 
have to give her, up ; but let (me 
give you* a little bit of advice, my 
young friend—don’t let any false 
pride stand in the way of your hap
piness and f.ers.” ^

“Sir—” began his companion, in a 
tone of .astonishment.

“Well—yco ; there’s no sense in 
beating about the bush,” inter
rupted Mr. Seaver, in his blunt way.
“You’re making a fair income al
ready in your business ; there’ll be 
you” care of the (boy and the man/ 
ugemeni; of this estate .while Floy 
has a nice little inheritance of her 
own and there’s nothing to hin
der your having a wedding just as 
soon as you clixx>se.”

“Well, sir, no one could accuse you 
of being an ogre of a guardian,”

Accordingly, a groom was dis saitI Carrol Leighton, laughing, 
patched to the station for \uirust ‘ou- 1 coulü be °Srish enough if 
who, it will be remembered had tl,ere were occmiion for it," retyrn- 
Ugrecd to meet the party the're in' ed the lawyer, with a humorous 
time for the three-thirty train ' and ‘winkle in ids eyes ; "but, don’t you 
after all business arrangements had iscc' ,1 '<>y, would just break her 
Ixen completed and the attorneys had chZ a. dlrof'/yo^ ofor hire• ?°

you'» mean Vr Laid

room atîthe Towcre. 8 m‘"K' iato •««rrlagoï’’ in.iul.eJ the lover,

followed' n'ff'r |!>UI, maTnt evening "With all my heart, for I am con- 
followed. aftei the little baronet had fidciit that it wool I be the best tiling 
been pm to bed in a beautiful room f„r you both,” Mr. S aver gravel, re- 
which lie was told lie would share plied. •
with his l ucle { arrol, and they chat- And thus the matter was settled,
led socially until the clock on the and onlv the day remained to be
mantel struck nine, when Mr. Sea- namci. *
ver said he had some writing to do The following morning the whole 
in connection with the coming party repaired to London and the
trials, and must lx> excused. Tow, rs was left In the care of the

Mrs Seaver also had a letter to butlrr and housekeeper; the former 
write, and the two went away to- rejoicing greatly over the fact 

Mr. get her to the library, leaving the recent baronet had been detio-el and
noting people by themselves.. “a 1 err gcat 1 unm * was destined to -The troika (team of three horse* abreast)

Presently August and Monica slip- reign there once more. of the Czar leaves a deep trace behind it.
ped into the conservatory and thus The text morning e im? th? examin- rJfatnczar’°than,ff,CUlt f°'
Florence and Mr. Leighton found ationor the two prisoners* the result ‘ The tear in the ey
themselves alone. Florence had icing Hint both were committed to his country many and ma

! been very quiet and shy ever since await their trial soins week.; later— 'Wuen* Czar* wrltes 
the recent revelations ; not once did *wnt without bail, as ;io one could w-eWhen thecSar

’ • she meet the .voting man’s eye with- i> ' found who woul I i-t in 1 for ■ b-m only on# eye and the countrymen are
out feeling the hot blood tingD in r°r t,lP heavy sums demanded. When “What the Czar cannot accomplish
(«•r .cheeks ami her pulses leap with «hflr case* came to trill, noth were th. Czar’, co
tiuiekened throbbings, while now as found gU'lly and .-enfenced —King to thing else Into the wo

above him menacingly. pi'.pf, !£,/“!.' ® ^ P nil îci v tiid/ C irl King',ran’com! 001101^°^^ th^ecal'â/’

sullen reply. “ V , . “ ’ 60 lo,lg 1,ad beat P rly, holies all money and letters «though the daughter of on old New Eng-
•‘And the keys. If you please,” sai l Ul\\> ro1 1,im* u v '! 1 land family, is as greatly devoted to

Mr. \\>U ngto;i,-coming forward and 1 ^sently the young man arose and The very day that her father was Scotland as her husband. !*ie takes a 
extendi g !.h hand for them. camo and stood before her. leaning <<?:ito:iced Inez disappeared and her Prwvt interest in his philanthropic en-

T e --drp v?cd baronet flushed a one nvm bpon the mantel near which cou.-i i never saw ifo.- heard of her terprises and does a lot of pood to the
gu lty crimson r.s he met the attor- 8*li° was sitting. aflorwarJd. >!.•-. ( lairemont had poor in her own unostentatious way.
ncy’s g'’Z \ ‘ Miss Richardson,” lip l>>gan in a <i snii .mi i ivvnre they went to Mrs. Carnegie takes particular delight

-in my r ght hip pocket,” he mut- low, trembling tone, “oh« h '•->« ' Bvigh oir O.1.2 < v. . i , ho.’riy a t r in giving a helping hand to struggling
tered. but quickly averting bis eyes, a very strange experience, and I feel this disagreeable business was set- artists and students.

arm,an you, 
you are

growing up,” said Mr. Leighton, suiil- /tho,ruin of m.v l fo.”
“iN'.r'.uaiH it may prove inter filing 

to tho ro W(’ 1.0 have heaid these ex
planations to learn what detained “I can tell you,” gravely observed 
tho would-b t groom on that .import- the boy. “I want to stay with you 
.lilt ooiu.su ,” Mr. Seaver here re- just thp same as before, x must have 
marked. "Ho waft thrown from h.s somebody, to trike cure of me shan’t 
on it rage on Ur way to .the oli.ii.ni, , •• ■ J.,. ,■occluded, turning to the at- 
z Utoiwll Ir* Had. worn t»At th • ace - torn,,vs who. he seemed to „„<le- 
.e.tttcilre.l niurilv mnrri S . •>> I ! stand, had some authority i„ the 
w 1 i * h-- was on his way lionu . J..:, matter * L
Marr: 11 ?” turning »t< rniy to that ‘ ^ mv ivw ,that young mm. ‘ Vo i liny as w 1. vrnVs’yet” re-died lh'* !na,,y
oimfc.SK it first ns list: for if this ’ wl, Mr. ’ttellington.
iiffr.ir is cnrii;<l into court tha truth 1 1 w<lIlt Uncle Carrol. 1 will

c ome out. ’ r,eVtr; nover S» away from him.” as- 
s«.*rted > oung «Sir Arthur, with some 
excitement, «and clinging appealingly 
to his friend.

“I am

AN AID TO MOTHERS.
n:g.

Derangement of the stomach or bowels 
is responsible for most of the ailments 
that, afflict infants and young children. 
For keeping the stomach and bowels 1» 
order nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets, that, is why children in the homes 
where these Tablets 
bright, good-natured and healthy. Mrs. 
Joseph Wallace, Shanley, Ont., says : 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my baby since her earliest infancy, 
and have found them to be a medicine 
that meets all the needs of little ones. 
They have kept my little one as bright 
and healthy as can be.” These Tablets 
are sold under a guarantee to contain 
no opiate or poisonous “soothing” stuff. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing tîie Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine C-o., Brock ville, Ont.

are used are

ou
An Extravagant Shah.

It is high praise to say of anything 
that it is the most beautiful of its kind 
in the world, yet this claim goes unchal
lenged when applied to that matchless 
gem of architecture, the Taj Mahal.

Shah Johan, the builder of this 
“dream in marble,” as it has been cajled, 
ascended the throne as emperor of the 
Mogul empire in 1C27.

He was noted for his taste in 
"building, and for the fabulous stuns of 
money that he spent in his love of dis
play. At a fete given to celebrate the 
first anniversary of his reign, he was 
weighed against gold, silver and precious, 
stones, and then scattered them broad
cast to l>e scrambled for by the eager 
crowd. This entertainment cost about 
$8.000,000.

Notwithstanding his lavish expendi
ture, he conducted the finances of the 
country so judiciously that the treasury 
was in a better condition when he re
linquished than when he received it, and 
this was without excessive taxation or 
oppression to his subjects.—From The 
Taj Mahal, by Austin Cook, in Four- 
Track News for March.

w 11 certainly ha Vo* to
lit roil ty tî.i.HAvas only .a hurnnsi 

of the shrewd old lawyer's, for, of 
course, ho had no means of know
ing what l.e aborted : but ' lie; put 
it in thU way, hoping to worm tho 
cotifoss o i from 
coni; l ea.

•• \e>:, sir, you are right,” Merrill nd- 
iii ttrd, but fl ishing. LrigHton—or, 
rather, An r ws—was throw.i on li s I 
way to th** church, his hors • be com
ing unmanagenbi ; through fear and 
i gaining. Andrews’ inj iriis were se
vere ; he lay unyoi sciov.s upon the 
highway for several hours, and lu; 
was confined to lr.s b:'d for upward 
of a week nlterward, from the e\- 
|:o~ure.”

•Traitor •” snarled Andrews, 'turn
ing »iiiduv-i.ly upon-;.dm a face alm.sL 
convulsed w.tii passion.

“Possibly I d; Svive to be regarded 
as such,’ .sad Mcrr 11, with a shrug 
of lus shoulders ; “but, to tell tile 
truth, -I am i at lier glad to free my 
conscious of this miserable business 
-—I’ve done your dirty work for a 
good while, and ".t lia a relief to 
wash my Immis of it.”

H ; gljjicrd i c-p nlingly at Floi cnee 
as Ik? concludi d, and then abruptly 
icxft tho ro

inclined to think tliat is 
well thought of, if—,vou will accept 
the trust, Mr. Leighton," said the at
torney, turning inquiringly to the 
young man.

And so, after some discussion, it 
ivas arranged, greatly to the boy's 
delight, and later, Walter Carrol 
Leighton was legally appointed the 
youthful baronet’s guardian, and to 
hill! 1VUS committed the duty of 
iug and educating tile little 
unom lie had rescued from the slums, 
and to whom lie had restored tils 
rightful inheritance and position.

It was decided best that the Seav- 
ers should not return to London that 
eight, as they had planned ; there 
wore many things to be discussed in 
connection witli the events that had 
occurred so recently, and they all 
agreed that the Towers would be 
the best place for their 
lions.

the prisoner’s ae-

FODDER CHEESE. LONDON’S WINTER FOG.
London fogs have been legislated against, 

have been bottled, analyzed, dissected, in
quired Into, and “sat upon" by endless com
mittees, but we still know no more about 
them than from the aurora boraelis. Only 
a couple of years ago the Lôndon County 
Council took them in hand. ▲ committee 

z of experts was formed to investigate the 
es, cure, distribution, and all other ec

centricities of fogs. Their report stated 
that fogs could not be traced to any spe
cial locality; that they seemed to he rather 
the result of general atmospheric condi
tions; that a London “pertikler" was usual
ly formed by sucking in suburban fogs and 
mixing them up with the pall of smoke that 
iuvariably hangs over central London; that , 
fogs rarely occurred when the temperature ' 
was over forty degrees F., and that they 
were most frequently after a night ten 
gres colder than the preceding day. I have 
seen estimates which place the direct and 
indirect loss to London by fogs at over 
$25,000,000 a year. One day of really^te- 
vere fog will cause the metropolis to con
sume enough gas and electricity, in excess 
of her ordinary reqelrcments, to supply a 
town of 50,000 for a whole year. Moreover, 
a fog means a heavy casualty list. The 
great fog of 1880 increased the mortality 
London by 2,994 in three weeks. The f 
which ended on January 2, 1892, after c 
shrouding London without intermission f 
a fortnight on end. caused an excess or 
1,484 deaths in one week.—Harper’s Weekly.

The Montreal Produce Merchants’ As
sociation being solicitous to promote the 
interests of all engaged in the Dairy In
dustry in Canada, whether as producer 
or merchant, desires to repeat and em
phasize the objections expressed in for
mer circulars, viz.: That the manufac
ture of fodder Cheese is detrimental to 
the interests of all and should be dis
continued.

The experience of the past has shown 
that for the most part cheese made from 
fodder milk, is not of a quality good 
enough to enhance the reputation of Can
adian cheese or increase its consumption 
by the British publie*. Further, is has 
been found that on the jy)brage the quan
tity of cheese produced during our grass 
season is about as much as can 
consumed at prices profitable to the 
producer*

The Association appreciates the fact 
that the disposal of milk produced be
fore the opening and after the close of 
the cheese season is a very im
portant question, but in view of the im
proved methods introduced in the manu
facture of butter in recent years, and 
the superior quality now produced from 
fodder milk with increased demand at 
remunerative prices, the 
confidently recommends that wherever 
possible butter should bo manufactured 
instead of cheese during the winter 
son, or say from the 15th November to 
the 1st of May.
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THE CZAR IN PROVERB, 
recent number of the Paris Figaro 

ound collated some characteristic pro- 
that regard the Czar and his position 

application: 
into a dish it breaks

om.
Mr. Leigh;6.» turned to Ujc two 

et rangers’, w,’:om lie had. designated 
as* Messrs. Svuidorsjn £c Richards, 
wool m2i chan Vs, of London, ahd re
quest tal their testimony as to his 
jtontity. T.iey bot,;i affirmed th.it 
racy IumI known tiim lor a long time 
having i*eon him ujmjii Severn 1 occas
ions (n «Sydney, when they had been 
there to ir..n>act In sines-, an 1 also 
in London, w. ere lie had b hi: t ines 
accompanied his father \i[>o:i Ins 
upon Ins trips thither. They also 
F i ho prtlsuntir hs An—
drtw.s, whom they had also met in 
Fhei wood L igj.ten's off.ee in Sy d-

beIn a
were fo 
verbs
and find much current 

“When the Czar spits 
into pieces for very pride.
. “The crown does not protect the Czar 

from headache.
Even the lungs of the Czar cannot blow

“The Czar’s back, too 
were gashed with the 

“The Czar even covered with boils is de
clared to be in good health.

z;ir rides 
is charged

of i
°n

an ini mod-
of

the
uld bleed if it In Russia.

ed
In the land of Killemoffsky and Goshoot- 

omdownovitch, 
the people 
vin' such 

That's the place 
the money 

quarto

“When the Cz; 
horse every 

“The Czar may 
His brother he is 

“The Czar’s arm is long, but it cannot 
reach to heaven.

“Neither can the Czaff's vinegar make 
anything sweet.

“Thç band of 
fingers.

“The vi 
the

behind a hired
and the government Is

a hitch—
I'm fighting 

u could lay
a nacre wouldn’t be en-

oin’ there a minute on a transat- 
c ship, 
life I’ve

Where
be God| Association habut

shy of. All
yo

noy.
“Now, Will in m, s'.nae that point is 

FollFd beyond dapute, you will 
pKasc toll mo where I can find the 
p.iivcrs* t.'uat b«>l >ng to me,” 
Lp;ghto:i romai kod as Ihe approached 
tin» dej *cied 1 ok.ng man.

“Do you flatter yourself that I 
w II toil you anything? curse yo i !” 
lie began ficrct ly, when the offic er 
in cJiarg • tapp. d him eharply up'jn 
the shoulder.

“Tiako my adveo and be «civil 
young ma.n,” l.e ohsorved, In a warn
ing to c ; “your game i«s up for good 
am1 I’, ty t'iose pi|)..th '.’
Quick !” And tho official towered

/ Me for g 
lanti 

Lest the
All th’ ^papers says ext 

reached a’ awful pitch— 
In the laud of Killemoffsky 

downivitch.

the Czar, too, has only five

an echo even 
in tne vicin-

growed so fon dof might 
the slip.

cltement there hae 

and Goshootem-

it,-J. Stanley Cook, 
Secretary.oice of the Czar has 

re are no mountains
the

ity.
THE NIMBLE SAILOR.

r Death 
to carry a lean beggar, 

e of the Czar coïts 
a handkerchief.

to
be ! If I lived in Killemoffsky or Goshootem- 

j downovltch,
hanker

Admiral Dewey, at a dinner in Wash
ington, pruned the quickness and the 
liimbleness of the well-tramed sailor.

yon ever hoar,” said Admiral
“of the sailor who turned sliep- sent as could be,

Fdr there's not a drop of martyr blood flows 
In th’ veins of me, 

th’ frigid

to^ be handsome, famous, 

with a yearning to be ab-

n y 
- v

I'd not
“Did

plays, his Ministers have 
blind. 7’herd ?

“Well this sailor, wearying of the wwlld cut 
bleak, cold seas, gave up his ship, pack- wander for my health. »
ed liis kit, and journeyed into Scotland; Feeling that my mere existence was the fln- 

*for his grandparents iiad been Scottish, est form °* wealth,
and the Jove of the heather ran in liis 
veins like wine.

“In the towns of Scotland there was 
little to do, but in the country, he xvas 
told, work was plentiful. There was a 
ilemand in the country for good shep-

climate and wouldw cannot bring any- 
rid but a calf.

allpox histhe sm
never find me fighting fiercely 

to the final ditch,
In the land of Killemoffsky and Goshootem- 

downovitch.

You would

A Amiri

The old Georgian mansion nt Turn- 
, burst, Staffs., where «lames Brindley, the 

“So the sailor went into the wil l, for- "great engineer and seVrior. jived the 
-liken Scottish upland*, and nt tic firms last seven vears of It is life, wi: *t his girl 
along the way he ff.sked for a sîioplierd’n wife, and there di«vt, has been converted 
place. One farmer, the fourth one, need- into a workhouse.

of the—Average Man—Baltimore
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